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Basketball Title Showdown is Near
Gen.Romulo,
Gov. Payne
Here Feb. 23
U.N. Leader Is
Assembly Speaker
BY DON KING
General Carlos P. Romulo,
president of the United Nations
General Assembly, and Gov.
Frederick G. Payne will share the
spotlight next Thursday as both
dignitaries arrive on the campus
to address University audiences.
Ambassador Romulo will discuss
some of the problems of the United
Nations at a University assembly at
10:45 a.m. in Memorial Gym. He will
he introduced by President Arthur A.
Hauck.
Governor To Speak
Gov. Payne will speak at 1:45 p.m. in
the Little Theatre before gnests and
members of the Maine Government
classes at the University. The chief
executive will discuss some of the
problems of the executive department.
The balconies will be open to all in-
terested persons.
Following the Romulo speech, the
U.N. official will be honored at a
luncheon to be held at 12:45 p.m. in
North Estabrooke Hall. Those invited
to attend the luncheon include Univer-
sity trustees, foreign students at the
University. Filipinos in this vicinity.
the assembly committee, and student
government heads.
To Spend Day Here
Present plans call for Romulo to
spend the day at the University.
Three soloists who will be featured in Sunday afternoon's
Glee club concert at Memorial gym are, left to right, Jean Paul
Roberge, Priscilla Goggin, and Paul Payson. The concert, spon-
sored by the Monsanto Chemical company will be aired over the
New England Regional Network of the National Broadcast-
ing company. —Newhall Photo
Glee Club Will Broadcast Over
New England Network Sunday
BY ROLAND MANN
The University of Maine glee club
takes the air Sunday in a concert to
be held at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial
gym.
The doors of the gym will be open
at 3 :45 to admit students and faculty
members who wish to attend, but will
close promptly at 4:15 to enable the
broadcast to start on time.
The concert is one of a series en-
titled "Music from New England Col-
leges." currently being sponsored by
the Monsanto Chemical Co.. and it
will be carried over the New England
regional network. Local representa-
Next week's visit by Romulo will tive for the network
fulfill the engagement scheduled for Wr-FIZ•
last month. The U.N. official was then Four Maine Songs
his visit because of a! Four University songs will be in-
chided on the program. In addition
to the "Stein Song." the glee club
' will sing the "Memorial Hymn."
i•omposed by James Gordon Selwood
;n 1046 and presented annually since
Service given
forced to cancel
sudden illness.
Doug!ass Show
In Carnegie Hall
is Bangor station
:hen at the Memorial
here each spring.
There will he no
An exhibition of evatercolors. draw- IIto the concert.ings and lithographs by Ralph Doug- The Prugram
lass is currently on display in the rniversity Hymn. Estabrooke; Let
main gallery of Carnegie Hall. The
artist is the brother of Dr. Irwin B.
Douglass. head of the Chemistry De-
; rirtinent here.
Douglass, the painter, is professor
admission charge
lir Soul Rise in Sono. Rhea: "Gloria
in F.xcelsis" (from llass in G). Seim-
hert Ilentorial Hymn. Selwood :
"Father William" (from :Mice in
of art at the University of New
Mexico. A former staff artist and Political Writer Speaks
cartoonist for the Chicago
News, he is an illustrator and To Journalism Class
of national reputation.
The pictures on view at
give evidence of his talent as a
draughtsman and show an excellent
feelkg for bold color and design. The
landscapes in the exhibit. probably
best represented by the watercolor
"On the Chama." are particularly in-
teresting studies of the scenery of
the Southwest.
art -
Edward 1). Talberth, political writer
Carnegie for the Portland Press Herald and
Evening Express. addressed a class
on "The Newspaper and the Com-
munity" this morning in Fernald Hall.
He discussed the relationships of
newspapers and state government.
Mr. Talberth is one of several
editors and publishers who will speak
to the class this semester.
.ondr-riond . Fine ; Trumrct Song,
Purcell (the Varsity Singers assisted
by a trumpet trio consisting of John
Godsoe, Melvin Lane, and Raymond
LaFlamme).
University of Maine songs : The
Band Song, Joseph NIcCusker, '17.
and For Maine, Charles Bartlett, '14;
The Huntsman. a concert round ar-
ranged by Fitzgerald and Jones; I
See his Blood Upon the Rose. Bober-
ton ; final chorus from the opera
Down in the Valley, Weill ( with Paul
Payson. baritone soloist) ; the Stein
Song. Fenstad.
MOC Will Make Ski
Trip To Millinocket
The moc will leave the Bookstore
at 7:30 Sunday morning for Blackcat
mountain near Millinocket. Excellent
ski conditions have been reported and
the ski area includes a tow.
Cost of the trip will be $1.50 which
may be deposited in the MOC box in
the Bookstore before 4 p.m. Friday.
Members will be notified if there is
not sufficient snow for skiing.
Bears Meet Colby Monday
In Championship Contest;
Two Track Meets At Home
Rhode Island And Connecticut Here
As Maine Seeks To Avenge Losses
BY BOB SLOSSER
The big week for sports fans here has arrived. Eight basketball
games and two track meets form the schedule for the next six days.
The big highlight will be the Pale Blue varsity's four important
clashes against its toughest opponents on this year's schedule, while
their juniors, the frosh. will meet four tough teams in preliminary
games.
The track meets are scheduled for
Saturday afternoon with the varsity
meeting New Hampshire and the
frosh facing Deering High School of
Portland.
Tomorrow night, the Bear hoopsters
ace their easiest rivalof the our-
game slate when they go against
Northeastern, whom they trounced by
16 points in an earlier meeting.
On Saturday, they take the floor
again with one of the top Yankee con-
ference contenders, Connecticut, who
topped Rome Rankin's lads, 65-56,
earlier in the year.
After a day's rest, the Pale Blue
boys will go for the state title Mon-
day evening when they tackle the
Colby Mules for the third time. Hav-
ing a split in two previous games, this
battle looms as the climax of a hot
state series race.
Rhody Wednesday
Idle on Tuesday, Rankin's charges
face the game of the year Wednesday
—against Rhode Island State. T.osers
to the Rams by four points last month,
the Bears are confidently seeking re-
venge; however, recent evidences of
Red Haire's boys' resurgence has
somewhat dimmed that outlook.
From the point of importance. Mon-
day's game with Colby will undoubt-
edly he the big one for the Black
Bear:, since the state series title de-
pends on the outcome.
Rantin and his men have been aim-
ing at this one for the last week, fully
realizing the potentialities of Teddy
Shiro and company. Soundly trounced
in the last meeting, they know that they
must shoot the works this time.
"Doc" Rankin knows this. too. and
(Continued on Page Five)
Day's Brotherhood Observance
To Feature Student From ‘ndia
1 A talk by Miss Annamma Thomas,
' an Indian student now studying in the
United States, and an international tea ;
will highlight Sunday's observance !
1of Brotherhood Day. The one day's
activities replace the week-long ob-
servance of former years.
Brotherhood Day gets under way
Sunday at 11 a.m. when Rabbi Milton
Elefant. chaplain for Jewish students
on the campus, speaks before the
Protestant nondenominational service
in the Little Theatre.
The international tea will be held
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 in the ,
South Estabrooke living room. For-
eign students on the campus will act
as hosts and hostesses. Some of the ,
students will wear costumes of their
native countries.
Sunday at 7 p.m. Miss Thomas will ,
he heard in the Louis Oakes room of
the Library. She will speak on the
meaning of brotherhood. A native of
Trazancore. India, she is now a student
at the Union Theological Seminary,
New York.
(Continued on Page Five)
Al! Frats Begin
Spring Rushing
Period Today
Tom Collins, president of the Inter-
fraternity Council. has announced that
spring semester rushing for freshmen
starts today. This rushing period,
lasting until March 2, marks the re-
institution of the "preferential" pledg-
ing system which was discontinued
in 1941-42 because of the war.
Under the preferential system each
fraternity establishes its own pledg-
ing quota and rush list. Then rushing
goes on over the two-week period.
Frats Prepare Lists
Before the close of the rushing
period, however, each fraternity pre-
pares two lists—a preferred list and
a secondary list of those freshmen it
desires to pledge. Those on the
preferred list are considered as top
priority. The number of them on the
list should equal the approved quota.
The secondary list includes the names
of men bid to the fraternity or de-
sired by it. They are listed in order
of preference and may be unlimited in
number.
Both lists must be submitted to the
office of the Dean of Men by 4:30
p.m. on the last day of the rushing
period. March 2.
On the Friday following the period,
freshmen indicate their fraternity
preferences. They are asked to name
at least three choice: oil their cards.
After all iledges have been received
each freshman choice is matched
against fraternity lists for first choice.
If the fraternity has listed the par-
ticular man on it: preferred list, it is
immediately acknowledged that he has
been pledged to that fraternity. This
'mice: is continued mita all first
chriices have been properly matched.
Second and third choices are con-
sidered in a like manner.
(Continued on Page Five)
last Chance For Prism
Ne\t Tuesday is "pnsiti‘t.ly" the
last day students can pick up their
'copies of the 1950 Prism. The watch-
man's office in Alumni hall will be
open on that day from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1 to 5 p.m.
l'sge Two THE MAINE CAMPUS
Scholarship [Summer Session
Winners Listed
Eight students have been announced
as the winners of the Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co. scholarships.
Receiving the scholarships at the
A & P banquet in Estabrooke hall
were James Christie, Arthur Cratty,
Richard Saunders, Bernard Thomp-
son, Olive Cline, Marilyn Johnson,
Bernice McKie], and Patricia Thurs-
ton.
Attending the banquet as representa-
tives of the A & P were J. S. K. Hunt,
Joseph McCurdy, and S. J. Swett.
Dr. Louise A. Stedman, head of the
Department of Home Economics, and
Dr. George F. Dow, professor of
agricultural economics, presented the
scholarships to the winners.
To Start July 3
The
Speaker Clinics
To Start Today
University's annual summer1 in MCA Louncle
session will start July 3 and end Aug.
11 this year, Dean Mark R. Shibles, Every Thursday. beginning today,
director of the session, has announced. ' and continuing until March I, the
The summer session is held pri-
marily for teachers, school adminis-
trators, and regularly enrolled col-
lege students who wish to participate
in a program of summer study.
Five workshops covering music,
health, agriculture, elementary and
secondary education will be held July
24-Aug. 11. Three-week courses will
be held July 3-21.
Preliminary bulletins describing the
workshops and courses have been
mailed from the dean's office. A com-
plete catalog covering the summer
session courses will be issued
M. L. French & Son
151 Exchange St, Bangor
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1 MEN GET FONDA AND FONDA OF/Arrow Shirts and Ties
,
shirt% 63.65 up ties 61.50 up
Here's Henry Fonda, star of "Mr. Roberts," one
of many well known men who prefer Arrow
shirts. Men like the good looking, comfortable
collars 4llank is wearing the widespread PAR),
the trim Mitoga fit and the fine, long wearing
fabrics in every Arrow shirt.
ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
MCA
sponsor
p.m. in
Deputations committee will
a Speakers' Clinic at 3 :45
the upstairs lounge of the
MCA for students interested in
proving their public speaking ability.
The Rev. Frederick W. Whittaker
of the Bangor Theological Seminary
will open the clinic today, taking as
his subject. "What to Say." The Rev.
Elwin L. NVilson of the Orono Metho-
dist Church will speak at the second
meeting on "How to Say It."
The clinic will be concluded with a
talk on "Saying It" by Dr. Milton M.
McGorrill of the Universal Fellow-
ship Church of Orono.
The clinic is being held specifically
for MCA Deputations members, but
all students are welcome. The Depu-
tations serve churches of all denomi-
nations within a 100-mile radius,
with week-end programs of socials,
worship services, and young people's
meetings.
Bridge Fans To Meet
All bridge-playing enthusiasts who
are interested in participating in a
tournament will have their chance to
discuss plans, and draw up teams, in
a meeting which will be held in the
MCA building. Fri. Feb. 17 at 6 p.m.
Orono, Maine, February 16, 1950
Facuhy Fails To Act In Time
To Eliminate Senior Finals
All hope for the elimination of finals ' (1) The student should know posi-
for second-semester seniors has gone
out the window, at least for this year.
That is the view expressed this week
by Dwight Demeritt, chairman of the
student committee set up by the Men's
Senate last year to study the problem
of final examinations.
tively where he stands earlier than
now permitted by the exams. This
would allow the senior to make plans
for graduation without fear of last
minute cancellation. He should be able
to accept a job without the fear ef
im- Although the report of the student ossible embarrassment from a flunked
committee was turned in to the faculty
committee on finals just before last
Thanksgiving, the faculties of the vari-
ous colleges have failed to take any
formal action, although several ad-
verse informal votes have been taken.
Last Monday the Arts and Sciences
faculty did not discuss the report in
any manner.
Seniors Take Finals
Demeritt states that this delay pre-
vents any elimination of finals for sec-
ond semester seniors because any such
action must be take before the begin-
ning of the semester.
The report of the student committee
as presented last Thanksgiving favors
the retention of finals for all students
except second semester seniors.
The committee lists what it consid-
ers as the major problems faced by
second semester seniors in taking fi-
nals. "These, in general, are based on
the complications encountered by sen-
iors who aren't assured of their grad-
uation status until a time immediately
preceding their graduation
monies," the report states.
The general problems facing
are broken down as follows:
cere-
seniors
Special Offer
SPORT COATS
We will allow you $5.00 for your old sport
coat towards a new one.
Your old coat, if serviceable, will be donated
to charity.
• • • •
New Spring Sport Coats are here
New Colors—New Patterns—New Fabrics
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St., Bangor
•
course.
(2) The finals are also bothersome
during the spring semester when the
senior is seeking a job. The extra two
weeks free of the present examination
period will give the student more time
in seeking a job if definite arrange-
ments have not been completed.
(3) The fact that the student has
already completed seven semesters in
which he has acquired the ability to
study, to organize his material, etc..
should be recognized. The student
need not be retested on these abilities
while burdened with the foregoing
problems.
Scabbard & Blade
Initiates Pledges
The Scabbard & Blade, national
military society, held its formal initi-
ation of pledges last Thursday night
in Estabrooke basement.
Captain Lawrence Kenney an-
nounced the following pledges as
members of the Scabbard & Blade:
James Barrows; Richard Barton;
Robert Burt; Frank Butler; Clifford
Card; Stanley Christianson: Joseph
Cochran; William Derby Raymond
Dubois: Leo Dunn; Paul Flaig:
Ronald Gendron; Richard Gilmore:
Parker Gray; Douglas Hague; Rich-
ard Hammond: Warren Hammond:
Donald Hawes: George Hayden:
Odysseus Karayianis; Gordon Ker-
shaw; Leo Leclerc; Walter Lomac :
Joseph McCall Roland Morneault
Roger Percival: Lawrence Peabody:
Edward Reny: Robert Ridlon : Jean
Roberge : Earl Robinson; Paul
Sheehy; Richard Stillings; Richard
Spencer; Walter St. Onge. Jr.: Rich-
ard Swanson; Arthur Tevanian and
Charles Walls.
Listen to the Maine Radio Guild
every Sunday at 10:30 p.m. over
W1.11Z.
OFFICIAL
U. OF M. CLASS RINGS
Orders Taken at
CARNEGIE LOUNGE
Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoons
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
$5.00 Deposit with All Orders
Delivery takes 90 days
Your official Campus Agents
Ed Baylis and Mick Mikalonis
Delta Tau Delta Telephone 457
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Band To Present
ShowsinCapita!
And At Portland
An evening concert and dance and
possibly a parade through the business
district will virtually make Friday,
Feb. 24, Maine Day in Portland. The
event will mark the first off
-campus
showing of the Pale Blue band.
A large audience is expected to be
on hand for the concert which is
scheduled to take place in the huge
City Hall auditorium.
The following day the band will
move on to Augusta to present the
same program in that city's Cony
High School.
Gov. and Mrs. Frederick G. Payne
will probably attend tit:- Capitol City
performance.
Director Francis Shaw will con-
d::ct the 90-piece musical organiza-
tion in a varied program that includes
light classics, popular pieces and stir-
ring
Highlights will be a medley of
Jerome Kerns' best-liked composi-
tions and a group of melodies in the
South American mode.
Featured soloists are John Godsoe.
'52, trumpet, and David Simonton, '50.
baritone.
l`diiic for the dance following the
Portland program will be by Bruno
Caliandro and his Maine Men. Tick-
ets for the affair arc 80 cents, tax in-
cluded, and will be available at the
door.
Phi Gamma Delta Elects
Next Year's Officers
Roy Webber has been elected presi-
dent of Omega Mu chapter of Phi
Gamma Delta for the next year.
Other officers elected are Jack
Hawley, treasurer: Rogers Simmons
and John Bowler, assistant treas-
urers; Norman Cummings, recording
secretary ; Jack Leet, corresponding
ecrt.tary ; Jack Wathen, historian,
and Hugo Cross, sergeant-at-ants.
Boyd 8c Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
Fir.t Quality Diamonils
Exclusively
Towle Sterlinu. Silver
All standard make-
of VTatches
25 Hammond St., Bang; -
a--
ired of the grim!?
1 mil! refit
u hen on find . .
HEINE'S BLEND
tciti k 1411 PIPE TOBACCO
Much Student Interest Shown
In Proposed Radio Station
By SID FOLSoM
For the past few months a number
of students have beeen hotly discussing
the possibilities of a campus-wide ra-
dio station, featuring news and music.
A number of plans have been drawn
up by interested parties, and offers of
assistance have come from several
groups.
Among those interested in the idea
are Radio Guild, Radio Amateurs club,
the Campus, the Speech department,
the Music department, the department
of Electrical Engineering, and the
Audio-visual department. If the sta-
tion is established, each of these pre-
sumably would take over a part of the
work of putting the radio broadcasts
on the air.
Information has been received from
several other schools which have or-
ganized radio stations, and from the
hucreollegiate Broadcasting system,
which is a central organization of all
such campus stations. When enough ;
letters have been received to provide I
an overall view of the methods and
Placement Bureau
Has Summer Jobs
Summer jobs for students are avail-
able through the Placement Bureau,
Philip J. Brockway, director of the
bureau, has announced.
Brockway stated that applications
have been received from employers
for help at summer resorts and camps.
No experience is required.
Registration for women students
will be held at the placement office
Tuesdays, 2-5 p.m., and Wednesdays,
1-5 p.m. Men students may register
with Mr. Brockway at any time.
SUT1.1'1 TOBACCO Co. 43 Fremont, S. F , Calif •
success of other stations, a survey re-
port of the findings will be compiled
and made available to all interested ;
parties.
Students To Work
All work of putting the station on
the air will be done by students, with
some from each of the previously
mentioned groups sharing in the over-
all work. Student leaders will be ap-
pointed to take charge of various jobs
and to direct programs and studio ac-
tivities. The beginning schedule of
the broadcasts will probably include;
two hours of shows each day, with
time devoted to news. music, sports,
special interviews, and dramatic pre-
sentations.
Much equipment is already available
for setting up such a station. If the
; Irving E DellaTorre Donald A
Hill Announces Frat Pledge
Reports Received And Recorded
Lynwood P. Hill, sterttary of the Phi Eta Kappa—Winstou L.
Interfraternity council, announced Beane, Malcolm A. Doble, Paul
that the following pledge reports have Guion, Malcolm Osborn, David R.been received and properly recorded: Tibbetts, and George A. Wathen.
Alpha Tau Omega—John P. Gow- Phi Gamma Delta--Averill L.
er and Paul L. O'Neil. Black, Milton Bradford, Jr., Charles
J. DeBiase, Martin P. Foley, Donald
Green, Gerald B. Johnson, Edwin G.
Logan, George F. McKenney, Albert
J. Smith. Jr., and Gerard Vigue.
Phi Mu Delta—Sewall M. Hobson,
John A. Skillin, and Henry I. Whited.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Robert Es-
tabrook and Lloyd F. McGlincey.
Sigma Chi—Arthur 0. Clark,
Elisha P. Gould, Prescott Johnson,
Robert M. Ridlon, and Richard
Schurrnan.
Beta Theta Pi—Clare F. Beames
III, John S. Colter, Sanford E. Kel-
ley. Jr., and Neil Woolverton.
Delta Tau Delta—George B. Dodge,
Jr., Patrick J. Hurley, Jackson B.
March, Norman A. Ste. Marie, Earle
E. Young.
Kappa Sigma—Cecil D. Butler,
Merrill G. Butts, Joseph R. Conrad,
Sterling Holway. William G. Lind-
quist, John A. Miller, Robert G. Van-
. Tassel.
plan goes into effect. the Radio Guild
will provide its studio facilities in
Stevens Hall, while the Radio Ama-
teurs club and the Electrical Engineer- ,
ing department will have charge of set- II 
ting up the actual transmitter unit and ;
keeping it regulated during broPdcasts.
General feeling is that a campus-
wide student-particiration station ;
..vould increase school spirit and pro-
vide a new outlet for student talent.
It would provide a source of daily
campus news, as well as presenting to
the student audience a number of pro-
grams designed especially for them.
which they could not pick up on any of
the local stations.
Practical Training
Lastly, the station would provide
practical training for students inter-
ested in many of the phases of work
which are part of the routine in a
professional station. Students plan-
ning to go into radio could get all- -
round experience as part of their col-
lege education.
; Igrubda Chi Alpha—Albert Bish-
SPECIAL REDUCTION!
MEN'S
1001( WOOL PILE
UNED
SUR - COATS
Regular 21.50
• ZIPPER FRONT
• BELTED
• 2 LOWER POCKE1 4
• FUR COLLAR
14.95
FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
"OLD HOME BREAD"
The Bread with the old style flavor
Nissen's Bakery Products
•
I Feeley, Richard W. Holmes, Frank
P. Kzre. Pau: A. .Tudkins. Jr., Donald
L. Murdock. and Richard H. Webber.
J.
Sigma Nu—Willis Jackson. Bruce
H. McLennan, Thomas McTague,
Norman R. Moulton, Frank A. Nick-
erson, Rufus Stevens, and Kenneth
S. Thomas.
After Graduation, what will YOU do?
EXECUTIVE CAREERS in RETAILING
reward Trained Men and Women
:ntcres.e-. responsible positions in merchandising, advertising,
management, personnel, or teaching await men and
v.1:•:-nen g: aduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-
year graduate program leading to Master's degree combines prac-
tical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work experi-
ence—with pay—in leading New York stores. Special programs
for achelor's degree candidates and for non-degree students.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-44
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
•
• 4•41.~"*.e....••••
••••• ......e.r•IN".•••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••
OPERA HOUSE
IIANG011
Feb. 16, 17, 18
• •I' LLEN IDOL"
;. 1...,•!-.ar(1.•on. Michele
r::. I-Ienrey
Feb. 19-25
"JOLSON SINGS AGAIN"
Parks. Barbara Hale
ILANGt3t3
Feb. 15. 16. 17
"FREE FOR ALL"
R. 7 • Cummings. Ann Myth,
Percy Kilbride
Feb. 18-21
"MONTANA"
:'rri.11 Flynn. Alexis Smith
PARK
ILING011
Feb. 12. 13, 14
"STRAWBERRY ROAN"
Gene Autry. (;1..ria Henry
"TRAPPED"
Lloyd Enxd. es. Barbara Payton
Feb. 15, 16
"BORDER INCIDENT"
George Murphy. Ricardo
Montalban
"THE GREAT LOVER"
Bob Hope, Rhonda Fleming
Feb. 17-18
"KAZAN"
!:tei,lien Dunne. I.(iis Nlaxwell
"THE DALTON GANG"
1.,n Barry, Betty Adams
fv,r,* ••••o• •••••w.A.n.n.,,•4•••••~,4,1V,.,•••J. IV, 
•••••••••....•
1'04'11 LATEST 017TSTAND1NG SCREEN HITS
1E11 MUM) THEATRES Inc I- -
t
5TRPND 1
HROND 1
Wed. & Thur.., Fri). 15-16 t
Double Feature i
"KAZAN"
6 :30-9 :21 
1
Stephen Dunnel.us MLois axwellp  ij
SAILOR" f"THE LADY TAKES A
7 :5Ji.iic Wyman,13)ennis torgan
Fri. & Sat.. Feb. 17-18
"THE SANDS OF IWO JIMA"
Wayne. Adele Mara
If you missed this in Bangor
be sure to see it.
Also carmons
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6 :30-8 :29
Sun. & Mon.. Feb. 19-20
"THELMA JORDAN"
Barbara Stanwyck, Wendell
Corey
Also cartoon
7:59
Tuesday, Feb. 21
"RED LiGar,
;coree Raft. Virginia Mayo
Also short subjects
6 30-8 :24
& Thurs.. Feb. 22-23
Double Feature
"AMBUSH"
6 :30-9 :09
Robert Taylor. John liodiac
Phis
"ANGELS IN DISGUISE"
Leo Gorcey, Huntz hail
Bijou and Orera House operate continuously from 1:30 to II o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 354 to 5 o'clock
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Time For Reflection
Brotherhood Day, which will be observed here Sunday.
should make us all reflect a moment on just what the word
really means and how its existence depends upon us as a demo-
cratic nation.
To many people, the word seems out of place in a world
of misunderstanding and distrust. 'Where can there be any
brotherhood, they argue, in an age of hydrogen bombs and super
rockets? How can such a concept exist when the world stays
divided into two mighty camps, each ready to cut the other's
throat? And, indeed, as we read the papers and watch the in-
ternational and national scenes, we too are likely to say that
brotherhood in the true sense of the word is sadly lacking today.
The word "brotherhood" certainly has been kicked around
the past few years. Intolerance, hate, bigotry, and above all,
ignorance—all these have been used by totalitarian states in
their attempts to wipe out one of the finest of all human herit-
ages.
Even today, in what we would call peace, these same evil
elements have crept into our daily lives in a number of ways.
Race prejudice still smolders and the war of ideologies rages
on between the two world camps.
The "iron curtain" is in reality no more than a curtain of
ignorance which the Russians have placed between their people
and the outside world. Truth is what the nine men in the Polit-
buro say it is.
Ignorance perhaps more than any other factor is respon-
sible for the lack of real brotherhood in the world today.
Thus we are forced to ask ourselves the inevitable query:
What can we do about it? Certainly one thing that all of us
can do as Americans is to stand united for the achievement of
that peace and freedom for which people everywhere pray.
History has never seen a time when true brotherhood was
so vital to the welfare of our own nation and to all the nations
of the world. We may not be able to formulate foreign policy,
but we can surely do our part by trying to understand the other
fellow's point of view with a mind free from hate or intolerance.
President Truman has said that respect for human dignity
is the central issue in the world struggle today. Yet millions of
people in the world are in virtual slavery.
What can we do about it?
Well, we can remember that brotherhood begins at home.
This University is truly a community in every sense of the
word. And as citizens of a community, we have certain duties
and obligations to fulfill.
We can promote tolerance by practicing it ourselves.
We can further brotherhood in every possible way, by
words or by actions.
Certainly the youth of the nation have a vital role in the
world of tomorrow.
Students from many countries are studying here. They too
have a big stake in the future. \\*hat could be better than to
talk with them and to hear their views and opinions? It is a
great opportunity to hear what the other fellow thinks and has
to say.
This is but one of many things we can do to help make
brotherhood the living, breathing force behind that peace in the
world which we all hope will be here to stay.
—WOODY BIGELOW
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Prof.: "I believe you missed my class yesterday."
Witlock : "Why, no, I didn't. Not in the least."
According To St. James
BY DICK Sr. JAMES
Finding myself with a little time
on my hands the other night. I decided
to pay a visit to Sludgey. I hadn't
seen him for quite awhile so I was
somewhat surprised to see that he
seemed like a changed man. He
wasn't any different physically but he
certainly was different in manner and
speech. Instead of lying on his bed
with the usual pocket mystery book.
he was sitting at his desk in the
straightest of straight chairs with a
stack of textbooks in front of him.
The worn deck of cards, the pin-ups,
and all the trappings of the Sludgey
that I had known were nowhere to be
seen.
We exchanged stilted pleasantries
and I tried to get a conversation going
on one of his former favorite subjects.
"What do you think of the basketball
team?" I asked. He shrugged and
said he guessed they were doing O.K.
It was no dice.
There followed a complete silence
of about ten minutes. Sludgey seemed
to be waiting for me to leave. I de-
cided to make one more attempt.
"Let's go to the movies. Sludgey." I
said. "There's a good show On,
'Arsenic and Old Burlap.' I think
you'd like it."
Sludgey got up from his chair.
walked over to the window, and
struck a dignified pose. He took off
his glasses and gave me a stern look.
"No, son," he said. "I won't go to
the movies with you. Nothing per-
sonal. It's just that things are going
to be different this semester. You're
looking at the new Thaddeus Q.
Sludgemire. I've been doing a lot of
thinking lately and I've come to the
conclusion that it's about time to
straighten up and become a student.
"After all. I'm supposed to gradu-
ate in June. I've been messing around
long enough. It's almost too late to
salvage something out of these four
years but the least I can do is try.
No more recreation during the week
for me. I'm going to be a grind and
stay in every night and study.
"I realize that I got by O.K. be-
fore with just enough studying but I
think I can do a lot better. My foot-
loose days are over and frankly I
don't miss them a bit. Rather ashamed
of them as a matter of fact. I've got
to live with myself, you know."
With that he sat down and opened
a book, as if to say that the case was
closed.
"But. Sludgey." I said. "it's only
a movie. And there's a cartoon play-
ing. too."
Sludgey got up from his desk.
"Which bus are we going to catch?"
he asked.
The Dull Edge
BY STEVE RILEY
ASIDE—To those hyper-articulate
jokers who take a fiendish delight in
riding a couple of members of the
frosh basketball squad during the
games.
Listen, you schmoes. either of those
boys could probably make you look
pretty sick down on the court. Per-
haps they haven't had much experi-
ence, and perhaps they don't look like
world-beaters, but at least they are
trying. And they deserve the chance
to do that without an accompanying
chorus of derisive remarks from some
smart-aleck loudmouths who probably
wouldn't have the guts to get out on
the basketball floor.
If that's supposed to be sportsman-
ship then we'll take a rain-check and
come back when a little common
sense of decency has been distributed
to some people who need it badly.
A GROUP of more than thirty men
on campus is awaiting University
sanction to become a colony of Aca-
cia fraternity. The group has been
going strong for over a year now
holding weekly meetings, but per-
mission to become a fraternity ap-
parently must come from the Board
of Trustees. And the trustees aren't
noted for quick action.
THE MACHINERY of adminis-
tration turns slowly. In fact it turned
so slowly that all hope for eliminating
senior final exams this semester has
gone out the window. In order to do
that the idea would have to be ap-
proved before the start of the semes-
ter. You can now look for the pro-
posal to die a slow and obscure death.
GOING PLACES are those really
progressive students who are trying
to establish a campus radio station.
This is a field in which Maine has
lagged far behind most other schools
of the same size. If they put this
thing over—and it looks now as if
they will—every one should get at
least the Hillson Award.
WE HATE to say "We told you
so" but there wasn't even enough
interest among the members of the
Men's Senate to have a quorum pres-
ent at their last meeting. Bob Moran.
perhaps the person who knows more
about student government than any-
body else on campus—he's a member
of both senates—believes that a one-
body student government is the only
way to arouse interest, and it's easy
to see his point.
Mail Bag
Cloke On Humanities
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of
Technology issued the following state-
ment this week concerning the Col-
lege's program of humanistic studies:
This subject has been a topic of
discussion, debate, and consideration
among engineering educators and
practitioners for a great many years.
The College of Technology has had
committees studying the question for
at least fifteen years. The present
Committee, appointed by the Dean of
the College some two years ago, con-
sisting of Professors J. Biscoe. H.
Gray, R. C. Hill. W. M. Libbey. F. T.
Martin, M. McNeary. and E. F.
Thode. with Professor McNeary as
chairman, has recently submitted a
report which was adopted after con-
siderable discussion and debate by the
faculty of the College of Technology
and was later submitted to the Presi-
dent and Trustees of the University.
who approved it.
For upwards of twenty-five years,
fifty to sixty per cent of the require-
ments in the College of Technology
are taught in the College of Arts and
Sciences. There is some variation
among the various departments in
the College. Also, it is to be particu-
larly noted that, of this portion, at
least twenty per cent or about thirty
semester credit hours would be in
what are known as humanistic studies.
There is NO significant change or
sharp reversal of policy in the total
requiremenfs in humanistic studies in
the new setup which is as follows:
I. Economics. Sociology, Psycholo-
gY
Any course may be taken that is
listed in the Catalog under Economics
and Sociology. Business Administra-
tion. Modern Society. and Psycholo-
gy. for which the student can qualify.
II. History. Philosophy. Lan-
guages, English Literature, Art, Mu-
sic
Any course may be taken that is
listed in the Catalog under History
and Government. Philosophy. Modern
Languages and Classics. English Lit-
erature. Art, or Music, for which the
student can qualify. excepting Gm 21
& 22 (German for chemists). No
more than three credits may be ac-
cepted in applied music (e.g.. band.
chorus, instrumental music lessons, or
voice lessons).
The significant change is that there
is a rearrangement and a change in
emphasis among some of these par-
ticular types of studies, with more
freedom of choice for the student
than formerly.
In order to have a uniform policy
on humanities throughout the College
of Technology. each student will be
required, beginning with the seipho-
more year. to take a minimum of nine
credits in each of the two categories
listed. This will mean devoting at
least three credits per semester in the
sophomore, junior, and senior years
to these subjects, a practice that is
substantially in existence at the pres-
ent time. This plan will take effect
beginning September, 1950, for Soph-
omores in the College.
Raymond A. Vanier. '41
Assumes New Position
Raymond A. Valliere. '41. foreign
service officer of the Department of
State. has been transferred from
Pretoria. Union of South Africa, to
Panama City as third secretary and
vice consul.
A war veteran. Valliere was as-
signed to Pretoria shortly after being
commissioned in the Foreign Service
in September, 1947.
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been considered, it is allowed to con-
tinue rushing and pledging until its I
pledge needs are filled.
Pledge lists are published immedi-
ately after the cards and lists have
been matched and the results are
posted on bulletin boards and sent to
each fraternity.
The preferential system is based on
the following principles: (1) a fair
distribution of the available freshmen
among all fraternities: (2) mutual
and unforced acceptance of the pledge
by both the freshman and the fra-
ternity; (3) elimination of "cut-
throat" rushing and pledging tactics:
and (4) standardization of the pledg-
ing technique, which adds prestige and
importance to fraternalism.
Good Will Group
Sets $3000 Goal
A goal of $3000 for the Good Will
Chest campaign. Feb. 27-March 6.
was announced this week. The indi-
vidual student goal was set at two
dollars per student.
Teams for the drive will be set up
with captains and workers. There
will be one worker for each 15 or 20
students on campus and one worker
for each five or ten off-campus stu-
dents.
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Spring Rus'nng
By Fraternities
Starts Today
(Continued from Page One)
If the approved quota is not filled
by use of the first list, selections are
made from the secondary list.
Big Hoop Vote
Begins Friday;
Track Saturday
lIndian Student
'Speaks Sunday
(Continued from Page One)
Exhibits emphasizing the theme of
(Continued front Page One) brotherhood will be on display in the
he has been reaching deep into his bag Library all next week.
of tricks in an effort to come up with A "More Effective" Program
Religion And Democracy To Be
Embassy Week Theme Here
Embassy ,
annual ruli21.;u: discussion program,
will be held -I this year fr,un Monday.
March 13, trough Thursday. March ,
16. Its theme will be "Religion and I
Democracy."
are: Dick Spencer
and Vera Edfors, MCA: Betty Fried-
ler and Theodore Gross, Hillel ;
Leonard Grimes and Eleanor Ma-
haney, Newman Club; and John
Miller, Canterbury Club.
According to the chairman of the VI.. ,,r,,gram will open with
Forestry club HasInter-faith Council, Lora Moulton, the assembly at 9:45 a.m.. March 13In the event that a fraternity does :Mules. shortening of the activities of Brother- Rev. Francis N. Ryan. C.S.P..
:int fill its quota after all cards have! From the point of prestige and moral hood Week to one day will result in a New York City will speak on "Om Officers Election
Work in Life."
the right thing necessary to dump the
rewards. the Rhody game is the one
everybody is waiting for. A win over
the Rams would bolster Maine's Yan-
kee conference stock sky high, but
everyone knows that Blount. Stewart,
Golembiewski, Shannon, Mitchell. etc.,
will be the toughest thing the Bears
have faced all year.
Big Test
Rankin said, "The way they've been
playin' lately, I hope we don't find out
Wednesday night that the other game
was a dream. We did good against
'em the first time—this time we'll see
just how good we were."
Following close on the heels of
Rhody are the Connecticut Huskies,
a big, strong bunch of boys capable of
giving anyone a hard time, in spite of
their up-and-down record. The
UConns' big asset is their height, which
makes them the tallest team the Pale
Blue has met so far.
Likable Joe Zabilski's Northeastern
club promises to give Maine no easy
time of it tomorrow night, being
anxious for revenge and to better their
mediocre record of the season.
more effective program than if the
activities were spread over a week.
Others on this committee, which is
sponsoring Brotherhood Day, are Har-
ry Henderson. Hilda Livingston, Bern-
adette Stein. and Walter St. Onge.
Gov. Payne To Speak
On Problems Next Week
Gov. Frederick G. Payne will speak
on the problems faced by a Maine
governor at 1 :45 p.m., Thursday. Feb.
23. in the Little Theatre.
Gov. Payne's address is one of a
series arranged by Prof. Edward F.
Dow. head of the department of his-
tory and government, for his course
in Maine government. The public is
invited.
. Fraternity Pin Lost
, A TKE fraternity pin bearing the
initials G.A.F. was lost during finals.
The finder may notify F. M. Brochu
at the MCA building or call Bangor
3567.
When in Bangor, visit the
New Atlantic Restaurant
66 main 
si.
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
Bangor
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'Go ahead with television,' he wcs told ...in 1927
Looking back over an
engineering career that
has brought him 313
patents in 46 years, Dr.
E. F. W. Alexanderson
tried to sum up recently
what had been the reidirites for this
kind of idventive fertility what
makes up a climate conducive to crea-
tive thinking?
One thing essential to the sci.mti3t
and inventor, he felt sure, is the steady
backing of his empkyer particularly
whm projects o. ..d- no prospect of
immediate returns.
It had taken foresight on the part -if
employer, Dr. Alexanderson
thou,;hr. to endorse his experiments in
far back as 1900 and his
ea:t,:e.ce
attempts to develop traosoceanic tele-
phone equipment. It had taken still
greater foresight to encourage televi-
sion research when radio was still new.
But on each occasion his employer.
Genera! Electric. had said "Go ahead."
"Encouragement and financial back-
ing were extended to me." he recalls,
"through long years of experimenta-
tion." With this kind of support, he
thou,:.ht, -creative thinking will
flourish
Dr. Alexanderson's views illustrate
again how Genera! Electric emphasizes
creative thinking, encourages fertile
minds to follow their imaginative bent,
and so stays in the forefront of
scientific and en:,meering development.
nce
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Other speakers at seminars and
discussions will include:
Rabbi Wienman of Temple Israel.
Waterbury, Conn.: Rabbi Abraham :
Fiedinan. Bangor: Rabbi David
Berent. Lewiston; Rev. John A. Hut-
chinson. professor of religion at Wil-
liams College, Williamstown. Mass. ,
Dr. Arthur E. Wilson of the Con-
gregational Church. Providence. R. I.:
Rev. Nathaniel Guptill. South Port-
land: Rev. Albert C. Niles. Univer-
salist Church, Auburn.
Rev. Theotokis N. Pappas. Greek
Orthodox Church. Bangor; Father
Flynn, C.P.S., New York City: and
local clergy.
Members of the committee for
•
Th Forestry club elected next
year's officers at a business meeting
last week. Robert Foster was chosen
president. with William Gove as vice
president. Richard Brubaker as sec-
retary, and Harold Kilbreth as treas-
urer.
A committee was named to draw
plans and estimate the cost of build-
ing a cabin at Davis Pond. The club
recently acquired a plot of land in that
area.
The next meeting of the club will
be on Thursday, Feb. 23.
Listen to the Maine Radio Guild
every Sunday
WLBZ.
at 10:30 p.m. over
Your VAN HEUSEN Dealer
in Orono
E. J. VIRGIE
Orono
revolution! ... in shirts!
its soft collar
won't wrinkle • • • ever!
the new Van Heusen CENTURY shirt i
„
17:o! ... 1789! ... 18-48! ... now the revolution of 1950 in
ishirt neatness and comfort u ith America's most talked-about
ll
shirt—the Van Heusen Century! Its collar, woven in one piece,
has no linings or fused layers, like ordinary collars, to
I
wrinkle. Keeps neat dav and night . .. u ithout starch or stays.
Even fold line is woven in so it can't fold wrong ... feels
handkerchief-soft on your neck. Truly an amazing shirt!
I 
Both qualities in two collar models, single or French cuffs.
°Century 109 Regular. PAM Century 400 Regular, $4.95
Century 200 IT ide-spread, PAS Century SOO ride-spread, $4.95
1
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK i. N. Y.
irtsVan 110118011lt,  TM"the world's smartest"Sh
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
175181 exchange Strret • liamior-
 a
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University Calendar
THURSDAY, FEB. 16
3 p.m.—History and Governintnt
films, Louis Oakes room. N1ONDAY. FEB. 20
7 p.m.—American Society of Agri- 3:45 p.m.—Radio
cultural Engineers, Agricultural • 275 Stevens Hall.
Engineering building. 8:15 p.m.—Basketball, Maine
7 p.m.—Glee Club, Carnegie Foyer. Colby at Orono.
7 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club, Merrill TUESDAY, FEB. 21
!Tall. 7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
7 p.m.—Philosophy Club, Carnegie l Gym.
committee room.
7 p.m.—Tumbling Club, Women's
Gym.
7:30 p.m.—History and Govern-
ment films, Louis Oakes room.
FRIDAY, FEB. 17
8:15 p.m.—Basketball, Maine vs.
Northeastern at °relic).
After game—Physical Education
c:uh stag dance, Women's gym.
SATURDAY, FEB. 18
Indoor Track Meet—New Hamp-
shire at Orono.
8:15 p.m.—Basketball, Maine vs.
.nnecticut at Orono.
After Game—Vic dance, 
Omicron Pi, So. Estahrooke Dl.
SUNDAY, FEB. 19
Brotherhood Day.
8. 9, 10, 11 a.m.—Our Lady of
Wisdom Chapel.
11 a.m.—MCA Non-sectarian
service, Little Theatre.
2 p.m.—Interfaith Tea,
iirooke living room.
4:30 p.m.—Glee Club recital,
Memorial gym.
7 p.m.—Interfaith Council, Louis
Oak-es room.
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Alpha
South F_sta-
7 p.m.—Our Lady of Wisdom
Chapel.
Guild tryouts,
VS.
1
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 22
8:15 p.m.—Basketball, Maine vs.
Rhode Island at Orono.
THURSDAY, FEB. 23
10:45 a.m.—General Assembly,
General Carlos P. Romulo,
Memorial gym.
1 :45 p.m.—Governor Payne speaks,
ittle Theatre.
Plonning Movies
To Be Shown Today
Foltr films on community planning
will be shown ;:lis afternoon and eve-
ning in the Louis Oakes room of thy
Library. The showings will be at 4
and 7 :30 p.m.
Films to be shown are "Proud
City" (the rebeilding of A.N.-ar-torn
"The City." "Growth of
Cities.- an.! "The Problems of Hous-
ing."
The department of history and gov-
ernment is sponsoriog the showings.
Sixty-six Maine men served in
57.:177ill-American ',var.
the C. S. Lewis is a member of a s"iali
group of English intellectuals who
have turned to religion and are in-
terpreting contemporary culture from
Christian point of view. OtherN 0 VI
JOB APPLICATION PHOTOS
FROM YGUR 1950 PRISM PLCTURES
51.50 per dozen
%my size up to 211, Ix 31:
MODERN STUDIO
8 North Main St.
Telephone Oh! Town 426
MI XN1ASTERS
CLEANSERS
CEMENT
FANS
PBS HAI:DWARE& VARIETY
•
31-31 Mgt ST., CRArl, PAINE
OUR
POWER TOOLS
wii! put joy ir,to
THOSE ODD JOBS
PARK'S
TED NEWHALL
PHOTOGRAPHER
PORTRAITS
GROUPS
PARTIES
DANCES
Expert Developing & Printing
Bank Building
Orono 8171
•
•
School Debaters
To Participate
n Tournament
Twenty-eight debate teams repre-
senting 12 Maine secondary schools
will participate in the second annual
University of Maine Interscholastic
Debate tournament this week end.
Each team entered will be required to
debate both sides of the tournament
! question which is Resolved: That the
President of the United States Should
be Elected by Direct Vote of the .
People.
Mr. William Whiting of the Speech •
department is in charge and is being
assisted by memb:rs of the Universi-
ty debate team.
Schools entering teams are Orono, I
Old Town, Stearns. Caribou. Bangor.
rar Harbor, Ellswcrth, Eucksport,
Waterville. Edward Little. Lewiston,
and Stephens High of Rumford.
The tournament finals will be held
t in the Louis Oakes room of the Li-
brary on Saturday afternomi.
VT/life To Discuss
'Lewis' Alierforiels
University Society
By .MARILYN HOYT
' With Saint Valentine escaping
!around the corner with his tongue in
I his cheek, it's time to take stock of the
, mischief our beloved "giver of hearts"
has concocted.
Let's see ...lupin. ...
! bars Sterns to Stan Adley; Ruth
i Miller, Thomaston. to "Doc" Big-
gers; Claire Sturdley, Needham,
Mass., to Joseph Goss.
Married are: Juliette Pomerleau,
Waterville, to Jack Henehey; Colleen
Pinned: Joyce Henderson, Colvin, Ayer, Farmington, to Ray Titcomb.
to Dick Russell, A.T.O.; Mary Beta held a Post-Exam Brawl, Fri-
PratleY' CulbY• day. Oscar Davis and a few of his
toJackWathem, friends furnished dance music for the
Phi Gam; Dot couples.
Pelletier. I.ew-
Chneerons were Mr. and Mrs. Johniston, to Bill Ficamesderfer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lane, Delta Tam Clifford Little.
Engaged: Trudy
Thompson, so. Theta Chi Nvent to New Orleans for
Portland. to Bill its party theme Saturday evening, and
Hall, Theta Chi transPhinted (modified Maine version,
Ann Burbank, of course) the Mardi Gras to the cam-
Colvin. to Bob pus.
Taylor; Bev About 50 couples danced to vie mu-
Spencer, North sic, threw confetti, and deched them-
selves with the gay-colored streamers.
Me. and Mrs. Edgar McKay cha2-
t ermed. Punch. cookies. and Siir1,1-
wiches were served.
"You're in the army now ...but
which one?" was the common cues-
tion pronnd A.T.O. Friday night.
A conglomeration of Ctister's scouts,
MARILYN
i-7.stabrooke, t Ray Nelson, B.U.
Vivian Leveilque, Brunswick, to Art
Mean.
Mary Helen Quinean, Rath. to
Ral)ert NOes, SAE; Elaine Lock-
hart, North Estabrooke, to Vernon
Gray, Lambda Chi: Ann Preble, Bal-
' entine. to Bud Smith, Lambda Chi;
Betty Neddeau, Presque Isle. to Paul • grange ofFecrs. and Civil War vet-Prof. Charles F. Virtue will talk
. Higgins, Phi Eta; Helen Springer, crans created this confusion, but added
on the allegories of C. S. Lewis at 
orBang to Gerry Versa, phi Eta to the atmosphere of the aptly namedthe Faculty Arts club on Feb. 18. '
Arvene Hamm. F.S.T.C., to Mike affair. .. Military Brawl.The club will meet at 8 p.m. in
Yuceman, Phi Eta: Jean Giberson, Phi Mn Delta waxed its skis. poi-, I 1Carnegie lounge.
:langer, to Clyde White, Phi Eta; ished the floors, and made a beautii-I
Becky Harmon, Temple University, '3"11p with another successful vie
to Nate Currier, Phi Eta; Gloria danee, called a "Ski Party." Saturday.
Lund, \Vest Rockport, to Herb Guests arrived attired in ski clothes,
Hurme, Sig Ep ; Dot Salo, Rockland. ate refreshments. danced and sang.
to Brews Earle, Phi Eta: Beryl Ly- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry chap-
authors of the school are Aldous • on. The Elms, to Harry Aldrich, Sig eroned.
Huxley. T. S. Eliot. Arnold Toynbee, ' Lp ; Dawn Bisteen, Montreal. to Don SiTinn Nn held a vio dance Satur-\V. H. Auden. and C. E. M. Joad. Davis, TKE ; Pat Hashey, Orono. to dav night. with 21,-,It 50 couples at-
Lewis has written a trilogy o• ;
' good and evil coat ending for mastery TKE. 
I
ter Wick. and Mr. and Mrs. Newell
;Ed Manrer, Sig Ep; Arlene Doane, tending.
novels which depict a struggle of South Estabrooke, to Bob Poulin, Chapel-ors were Mr. and Mrs. Wol.
.,f the human race. I Engaged are: Barbie Davidson to Finery. Refreshments were 5erve-1.
Hosts awl hostesses will be Mr. :Dick Spencer; Doris Volmer to Hal ..;:entt Web,ter and Norm .Anderon
Lnd Mrs. Ronald B. Levinson, Mr. !Jack: Winnie Hilton to Windy Per- entertained after the party with 'Inl-
and Mrs. Carl E. Otto. and Mr. and king; Dot;ie Briggs to Skip Keach; morons musical selections.
to Bob Beyenberg; Bar- On Sunday. the Sigma Nu.; showed
another movie. "jack London," which
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray, and
• Mr. and Mrs. William Gorrill char-
eroned.
Phi Eta held a spur-of-the-moment
vie dance Saturday evening. The
conples, catching the spontaneity spir-
it, joined in wholeheartedly by singing
and dancing.
Friday evening. Kappa Sigma held
vie dance at the house. Some 20
nnles attended, chaperoned by Prof.
Mrs. Robert Supple. Grow,
•Inging and dancing was enjoyed by
everyone. Refreshments were served
I later in the evening.
Mrs. Marvin C. Meyer. Lynn Boyer
Aeronca has made
today's flying So Safe, So Sirnp!e that—
if you drive a car you can fly Aeronca!
STUDENT 
INSTRUCTION
plenty of
Expert pilots 
with 
know-bow in 
training 
beginners.
Speclol 
instruction rotes
ore now in e
ffect.
SIG
HTSEEINGSpeciat 
sightseeing ranged Enjoy the 
experience 
trips Or. 
ofa bfetime. Ask fortow hourl oury 
rotes.
PENOBSCOT AVIATION
Brewer Airport
I l• phone 5113 So lit Ii l er r
• 
VIRGIE'S CLOTHING STORE
1,1 -e nt
SMOKY TONES
By MT. ROCK
Magic Topcoat colors that catch and reflect
the shade of all of your clothes.
Now at last you can choose your favorite colors
in suits, in hats. in Fliirt,. in ties with complete
abandon—because Is lien you wear them, with
AIT. ROCK SMOKY TONE TOPCOATS,
the effect is perfect.
$65
E. J. VIRGIE
\ I ill St. thozio
1"
For all those interested
in Shakespeare
NO BED FOR BACON
Brahm's and Simon's
sophisticated burlesque of
Elizabethan England.
We now have complete
stock in
COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
Including
PHYSICS WITHOUT
MATHEM %TICS
by Prof. Bennett
Conte in und
broicio around
Betts Bookstore
2 \MI St.. Orono
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Track Squad Opens
Liear Fads 1
By JOHN MURPHY
The hopes of the Maine basketball
team and its supporters for an out-
standing record this season will run
into serious trouble this next week-
an.!-a-balf in the shape of a schedule.
The Rankinmen will play sev-
en games in 11 days, starting
with last night's game with Bates.
Friday, Northeastern w ill play
at Memorial gym, followed by-
Connecticut Saturday, Colby Mon-
thly and Rhode Island Wednes-
day. Then the Bears hit the road
Ifith New Hampshire scheduled
for Friday and Vermont for Sat-
urday to close out the season.
Such a schedule vill be tough on
the players, especially the first five
upon whom Rankin has depended
most of the season, and will probably
not have a healthful effect upon the
good Doctor himself.
When questioned upon his attitude
toward such a jamming of the sched-
ule. Rankin stated that he definitely.
and naturally, didn't like it. But he
added that there wasn't much that
could be (14 me about it.
The Yankee Conference should
attempt to look after its schedule
in order to prevent such late-
season jams. The early-season
conference contests are few and
far between. This should leave
some leeway for a shake up of
the schedule.
Next season, the previous htree-
game New England trip will be
subdivided into two two-game
jaunts. Maine will continwe to
play Rhode Island. Connecticut.
and Northeastern hut will add an-
other college and make two south-
ern trips.
Such an arrangement was con-
sidered impossible before, but the
ironing out of the nroblem prompted
Rankin to suggest that the late-sea-
son rush might also be straightened
out in the future.
With basketball season drawing to
a close and baseball drills well under
xvay. football is just around the cor-
11:r.
Coach Dave Nelson reports that
he plans to start spring football
practice some time around the
first of March.
Speaking of football. Nelson
will have another hard-running
back to go with Gordy Pendleton
next season in the person of
Phil Conlombe.
The chunky former All-Maine full-
back is leaving school to work for a
semester. Phil was a letterman and
starter at the fullback post for three
years tinder Eck Allen.
Last fall, he broke an ankle on the
first day of pre-season practice but
will he set next fall with another
semester of eligibility left.
Most of the fans at last Saturday's
Old Town-Frosh game were from
Old Town but those Maine students
who did attend saw a classy high
school club.
The Indians, who base lost lint
tvoo games thus far this season,
presented a tall well-drilled team.
Each man on the club seemed to
possess a fine hook-shot and all
knew how to whip the ball
around the court.
They look like a good bet for
a tourney hid this year and also
for a couple of years to come.
Three of the first-team men are
sophomores, one is a junior, and
one is a senior.
Old Town High's brilliant basket-
ball team ended the winning ways of
Coach Hal Westerman's freshmen
last Saturday night by downing the
University team by a 54-47 score in
Memorial gym.
It was the first defeat in five starts
for the frosh and the 14th win in 1(i
games for Old Town.
The freshmen jumped into an early
lead and were ahead. 12 to 7. at the
quarter mark but the Indians rallied
to lead. 27 to 23. at the half.
Old Town scored only four p ie• -
during the rough-and-tumble
period while the frosh score:: e'Iht
to even the score at 31-31.
The lead changed hands ---
times during the fourth quarter h-.t
Bob Sawyer and Dick Dave-
scorers for 014 Town with 22 '
points, respectively, iced the
the final two minutes
4 -
f\aains New --lampshire Saurday
Bears Will Get
First Rea! Test
Of '50 Season
Strength down the middle is represented by these three candidates for Coach Mike Lude's
1950 baseball team. The players are, left to right, catcher Danny Ribbons, pitcher Marty Dow.
and second baseman Nundi Romano. Practice has been going on for three weeks in preparation for
the early-April southern trip. 
—Newhall Photo
Ski Team Will Compete In McGill Winter Carnival
Old Town Stops
Frosh 54-47
NThe University ski team will faceits stiffest competition of the season
this week end at the McGill Univer-
/ sity carnival in Montreal. P. Q.. 1 Bowdo1 n Fall
Canada.
Those making the trip are Bill
Cummings. Dick Dwelley. Dick
Hatch. Jack MacDonald. Eugene
Bernard. Charlie Broomhall. Ted
Hawkes. Charlie Barr. and Dave past week. Maine topped New Hamp-
Newton. The team left yesterday shire. 51 to 42. and got by Bowdoin.
afternoon for Montreal.
Dick Dwelley and Bill Cummings
paced the Maine team last week at
the Rumford Carnival against Ameri-
can. Cane:Tian. and Finnish skiers.
won the State of Maine
••• • T1 eemhined cross-country and
here ‘vhile Cummings took
the Class B jumping event.
cross-country team of Dweller.
Hatch. and Barr finished third behind
Dartmouth and New Hampshire.
Hawkes placed third in the
downhill race and Cummings was
fifth. Ten of the first 17 places in
the race were taken by Maine men.
Five Ran kinmen Close Careers
By BOB SLOSSER
Next ‘Vcydriesflay. five seniors will
take the floor in the last home basket-
ball game of their college careers.
This last one will probably he their
toughest. with Rhode Island for an
opponent.
The retiring hoopsters are Charlie
Goddard. Wes Hussey, Lowell Os-
go.il. .11 Hopkins. and Bert Goddard.
Charlie undoubtedly is one of the
greatest pi vot ?Iwo that ever per-
formed on Maine courts. improving
steadily year by year, the hulking
southpaw Ins proven himself a great
scorer, a stalwart on defense. and this
year. he has even displayed some
ballhandling abilities.
Wes Hussey, who waited until his
!senior year to ply his wares on Maine
I courts. is another sterling center who
will be missed greatly next year.
In the guard spots. Maine will lose
both of its regular starters. little
Lowell Osgood and Al (the Cat)
Hopkins. Losing these two boys is
comparable to a football team's losing
its two hest quarterbacks—it has no
one to lead it.
The fifth member of the senior
group is rangy Bert Goddard. "Dix"
Rankin's number one left forward,
and veteran of two Pale Blue cam-
paigns.
Bert will be missed by fans and
teammates both for his basketball
abilities and for his showman's quali-
ties.
H. ampshire
Coach Rome Rankin's basketball
forces continued to rebound from their
Colby defeat by downing both New
Hampshire and Bowdoin during the
50 to 44.
The Bowdoin victory, which moved
Maine one game nearer to the state
series crown, was close all the way
and was not decided until the final
minutes when Charlie Goddard put
the game away.
Maine trailed. 24 to 15, at the half
and was behind. 40 to 38, with five
minutes to play. Goidard's 24 points. Intramural Hockey
most of which came in the second
half, were enough to put the Bears
out front.
Al Hopkins was second high man
for Maine with 10 points while Dick
Jordan's 11 points were tops for
Bowdoin.
Maine was forced to rally from a
28-21 half-time deficit in the New
Hampshire game.
The Pale Blue track team will
open it: 1950 season Saturday when
it faces New Hampshire, who recent-
ly swamped Bates. 107-9. but later
lost to Bowdoin, 73-43.
The only estimate of Maine's
strength comes from the recent Rice
and Intramural meets. and Saturday's
encounter should provide a better
yardstick.
Strong In Field Events
New Hampshire appears to be a
stron..7, club in the field events, a
weakness of the Bears. Tupper is
rated highly in the discus. while
Miller and Tupper are constant
threats in the hammer and the shot-
put.
Strong Wildcat high-jumpers, who
will probably be favored over Maine.
are Herrick and Johnston, who con-
sistently clear six feet.
Langevin is expected to give the
Bears trouble in the pole vault. He
is reputedly a 12-foot jumper.
New Hampshire is reportedly not
so strong in the distance and middle-
distance runs. Wallace and Harndon.
The freshman track team will op-
pose Deering high school Saturday
afternoon in a meet run in con-
junction with the varsity-New
Hampshire meet.
' of Maine, are favored to take the two-
mile event with some trouble expected
from the speedy Bill Bodwell. who
defeated them in cross country.
Mile Event
Osbourn and Parsons will repretent
Maine in the mile against the Wild-
cats' Cole. while Wathen and Packard
will go against Webb in the 1.000-
yard run.
In the dashes and the hurdles, both
teams appear fairly even. Pruett.
Haynes. Beale. LeClair. Webster. and
Green will run for Maine. while
O'Brien. Jacobsmeyer. Sweet. Gam-
ble. Weeks. and Harmon will go for
New Hampshire.
The running events are scheduled
to get underway at two o'clock in
the field house.
Women's Sports
Po. MARTHA PRATT
The first bit of news for the column
this week is that of basketball champs
in the dorm tournament. The Elms
has copped the title again this year,
making it three in a row. I guess they
just have the makings of good teams
down there!
The final statistics are as follows :
Blue League--Elms. South Esta-
brooke, West, Balentine, East, North
Estabrooke.
White League
--Elms, East, South
Estahrooke, Colvin, Off-Campus.
West.
Teams Will Play
Six Week End Tilts
The intramural hockey league will
attempt to get its schedule underway
again this week end with six games
scheduled. Last Sunday's games were
postponed because of poor ice.
Saturday. in postponed games, the
Blue Devils will play Phi Gam. the
Black Hawks will meet the Olympics
and the Cyclones will face Phi Mu.
The Sunday slate will open until
the Blue Devils against the Olympics.
Phi Mu will oppose the Bruins and
Phi Gam will play the Eskimos.
Games will start on both afternoons
at 1:15, 2:15. and 3:15 o'clock.
Varsity Tennis Squad
Tryouts Begin Monday
Tryouts for the varsity tennis team
will begin Monday, Feb. 20, accord-
ing to an announcement by the coach.
Dr. G. William Small.
Players interested should contact
either Coach Small or Faculty Man-
ager of Athletics Theodore S. Curtis.
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Miss Kelley Set
For Talent Show
At M
Half-Knit Mitten To
Pair Of Shoes Lost;
Registrar Has 'Em
Sixty Delegates
At Newman
eaaows The following articles have been ondave Here
Miss Betty Kelley will leave to-
morrow for Framingham, Mass.,
where she will represent the Univer-
sity of Maine in the Meadows Talent
contest.
She will compete tomorrow night
against vocalists from five other east-
ern colleges and universities in the
first round of preliminaries to be held
in The Meadows, a well-known Mas-
sachusetts restaurant.
Should Miss Kelley win in the
preliminary contest, she will return
later to The Meadows to compete for
the first prize of $750 offered by the
restaurant to the best girl vocalist
of the eastern colleges and universi-
ties.
Others appearing in this first series
turned in at the Registrar's office:
Fountain lens, automatic pencils.
keys, including car keys, one with
miniature golf ball, drawing instru-
ment, class rings, ring with black
stone. two Ronson penciliters. shell
rim glasses without cases, horn rim
glasses in brown leather case, pipe.
two men's wrist watches.
University of Maine pendant, two
Catholic sterling silver chains with
pendants, gold mesh evening bag with
compact and lipstick, check book on
the First National Bank of Houlton.
string of pearls, half-made mitten of
pink yarn on three red and one gray
sock needles.
Red and black
Enrollment Drops At Spring
According to figures released by the
RL.gistrar's office. 4.030 students are
:-(gistered for the spring semester, a
drop of 370 from last semester.
The senior class has a slight edge
The University of Maine Newman
club was host last weekend to about '
60 delegates representing Newman
clubs from all over New England at
a conference of the New England
Federation.
Activities during the three-da
affair which ended Sunday included
business meetings, a panel discussion.
social activities, and sight-seeing
tour on Mount Desert Island.
A panel discussion was held Satur-
day on club and province relation-
ships. Those taking part were Robert
Allen, Boston University, James Kel-
leher, Northeastern University. and
Leonard Grimes, the University of
Maine.
plaid wool shirt. I.eonard Grimes was chairman f,•-
of trials are the following : Miss Alice sheepskin-lined jacket. light tan coat the conference.
Lee Silverman, Smith College: Miss with zip-in lining, two mackinaws,
Helen Schimmeati. Wheaton College; • pair men's shoes, plastic raincoats.
Art Wasserman. MIT.; Richard L. and textbooks.
Estes. University of Connecticut: and
Alfred Bedard, Assumption College.
Miss Kelley. a freshman, was
chosen last month by the Can: pus
staff to be the University's represen-
tative in this talent contet.
College Fiction Contest
Now Open To Women
Prizes of $500 will he awarded to
the two winners of Mademoiselle
magazine's 1950 Collcge Fiction Con-
test which is now o;'en to women
e rgraduates.
The winning stories \t ill be pub-
7ished in the August is.,ue oi Made-
moiselle. The magazine also reserves
the right to buy other acceptable
1..r publication at regular
Entries must be submitted to Col-
;ege Fiction Contest. Nlatkinoiselle.
22 East 42nd St.. New York. 17,
New York. and must he postmarked
not later than midnight. April 15.
informati-1 may be
cbtained at the C ant pus •
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Clearance
SALE
SUITE
To„ PCC.:‘ TS
O'COATS
ii
SS PICKERING SO.
BANGOR
Estahrooke Hall has room for 1.61:
-Indents in its two sections.
Registration
dents. The juniors umnber 1,021, the
sophomores 817, and the freshmen
737.
There are 122 graduate students,
44 two-year agriculture students,
over the other classes with 1.231 stu- 58 special students.
3
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DUNI 1111KII
For the %eek of Fehruar, 13, 1950
TO
LOWELL OSGOOD
South Apartments
For hi. fine performance throughout the ,vat•on
on Maine Basketball team
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSOAAL CLE4AING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 6.47
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Id Colleges
BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says:
"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."
STARRING IN
"RIDING HIGH
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
RELEASED THROUGH
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
ADMINISTPATICN BUILDING
GONZAGA UNIV.
I - 4 ,
• 47111P.
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1 HESTERFIELD
Rem MIMI/ Rem, NAV-
'I1Y RECENT NATIONAL SW:VEY
IN AMERICA COLLEGES
WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS
**
Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wednesday
over the entire CBS Net-
work-9:30 P.M. E.S.T.-
8:30 P.M. C.S.T.-7:30 P.M.
M.S.T.-6:30 P.M. P.S.T. '
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